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Lg»;-: see)._,&., in two places.
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[see, however, what will be found cited hereafter )-_~$- L; for £51 \.¢:_ see 4, in two places.=
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from the I_(,] and
[Slzch a. man is 11,.) 3.5. [from the Persian lye )._.'~ Lesser car
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[_g)._,-‘- : see )._.e'-.
: see 2;, in two places.

the best ofmanhind] ; but not 7;6-l [unless "in damom ;] a hind of small grain, resembling the
J),

the dial. of the Benoo-’1'&mir]: and [it is said 355 [or common cardamom],
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[[_§)._.$. Of, or relating to, ).;i'>, or good, &c.]
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that] £5. when thus used does not assume the odour. (TA.)
dual form nor the pl., because it has the signiﬁca

Of, or relating to, or possessing, gene
),='- Generousncss; generosity;
A, Msb,
1,02
tion of [the measure] Jail: for though a poet
l_{;)’liberality; muniﬁcence. (Msb.) You say, rousness, generosity, liberality, or muniﬁcence.
uses the dual form, he uses it as a contraction of
(Msb.)=And hence, (Msb,) or [thus applied]
E )3

Such a one is a possessor of.gene;

it is an arabicized word, (S,) [from the Persian

the
and dual erj.§.L,
(s?) [but
like this remark
and 1;. theands is in
rousness, or generosity, &c. (Msb.) And Q1» ,0

6545:‘,-,] The );;u; [or gill-iﬂowera] but generally

44:‘,-Jig Téé-ll
correct; for both

[He is ofthe people ofgood, applied to the yellow species thereof; [so in the

and 7,;-l, when used in

or of wealth, &c., and of generosity]. (A.).
present day ;] for it is this from which is ex
such phrases as those to which J here refers,
Eminence; elevated state or condition; nobility. tracted its oil, which is an ingredient in medi
have pl. forms of frequent occurrence, and of
Origin. (Lb,
_Ndture, of cines. (Msb.) [Accord. to Golius, “ Viola alba,
which examples will be found below; and, as is (IAz_ir,
said by I ’Al_¢ (p. 239), and by many other gram disposition. (A,I_{.) You say, ;_,f'.J1 ,,g4.$ 30 ejusque genera : Diosc. iii. 138:” and he adds, as
4Q;
5
on the authority of Ibn-Beytar, “ spec. luteum.”]
marians, you may say,,f;iJ\ '}',\.'b..§l Qlgji, and He is generous in nature, or disposition. (A.)
._. Form, aspect, or appearance; ﬁgure, person, -And
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[q. v.]; because
The
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0,35)! and,f,.Ul J-‘@158, and also mien, feature, or lineaments; guise, or external
it
is
the
most
pungent
in
odour
of the plants of
I 4 Q 4
gl-.;J1 ' 9’ sin, &c.; and such concordance is state or condition; or the like ; syn. 3.‘__.,.A. the,desert. (Msb.)

found in the Kur, vi. 123; and is even said by (Lb, K-)
many to be more chaste than the mode prescribed
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53,-‘. [app. originally 3),_.i‘>]: see )5», near the
)rI‘r)
by J:] it is said in the K, that you say, 7),.’-I 3.0» end of the paragraph ; and see also art. y,-'-.
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the signiﬁ
_
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.£L;.f, like #5; and when you mean

The quality

i. e. goodness.]

,'t;.-.. a subst. fl'Om ,’i,.~.'..-g\ ; (s, l\Igl1,K;)
meaning Choice, or option;

5;; fem. of
Q

(Mgh ;) and so

[q.v.] used as an epithet:

cation
with 5, of
andsuperiority, you
without
say ,_,.»L":Jl
8: but 3;;
[SM says,]
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in the Kur [xxviii. es],

¢',is'-.. C.

pl. ~‘;:l).;a'-. (Akh,S, Msb.) __. [Also, used as a
They have not choice, or option; [(Mgh ;) or the
is said what subst., or as an epithet in which the quality of a meaning of these words is, it is not for them to
is diﬁerent from this, and in like manner by Z in subst is predominant, A good thing, of any kind: choose in preference to God; (Fr,Z_j ;) and so,
a good act
several places in the Ksh ; and what is most a good quality; on cwcellency‘: and 00»
accord. to Lth, 7 53,4‘:-, as being an inf. n. [or
strange is, that the author of the
quotes in the or action: &c.: pl. as above:] see #6., in the
I know not how this is; for in the

rathera quasi-inf. n., though this seems doubtful,]

B the passage of J [from the S], and adopts the former half of the paragraph.

ef,i:.-.1. (TA.) You say,

opinion of the leading authorities [as given in the
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S]: (TA :) or you say,
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of the paragraph: _...and see 3),!»-, in four places: may be chosen : a prov. (TA.) And
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[Such a woman is the better of the two women]: ._._and I 1,5-.
_. It is also a subst. from 41!! ii
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’ Q, and V .~._',,.-..s1, [so in the TA, but ai -)| ’
and 5),_.|'u.J\
4.¢'\)l 1;»
ab,
and so 7%; both sig
in the CK i;.;§J\,] and 7 [_g;_.,:'-Jl, and 7 L43);-J1, nifying [The blessing, prospering, or favour, of
[the last being fem. of
originally [_g}_:¢"., God; his causing one to have, or appointing to
and so, app., the last but one, She is the better, or one, good in an a_g"air : or his choosing for one the
best:]
:) and [using the dim. form of);-] better thing in an afair : or] the state that results
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you say,
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7)_._.,_.6. ,.e [He is the best of his

Us (1; [Verily

i}._,i-: see 2;, in three places, towards the end in evil there is a choice, or an option]; i. e. what
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and 7)\2.‘5...Jl,» [in some copies of the K )l.,u'~.,Jl,»,
which, as is said in the TA, is a mistranscription,
Thou hast the choice, or option]; i. e. choose
tpgu n-hat thou wilt.

And
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)\,_.i'-. Selling is decisive or with the option of re
’
...'. ,.

to him who begs God to cause him to have good, turning. (Mgh in art.
Hence,
)1! ylei;
The choice of returning [on seeing it] a thing

or to choose for lliﬂfjhd better thing, in an a_ﬂ'air.

fa'mily]:”(Ibn-Buzurj, TA :) _one says also, to

(TA.) You say, an ,-_,.. §,._..-.. :13; (he. [That

which one has purchased

without seeing it.

db),
onegcoming
meaning
from
May
a joiirney,
God make that withhiwhich was through God’s blessing, prbspering, orfavour; (Mghf Msb,“ KT.) And .,..t.f..;n ,’i,'.-. [The
&c.: or through God's choosing the better thing choice of returning a thing purchased while sit
thou comest [back] to be the best of what is in the a_ﬂ'air].
ting
[and with
.§.2.._.§.-".111
’the The
seller].
choice
(TA.)
of returning'a
And ~,,;a'.l\
thing tb
brought back by the absent with family and pro
Orr
3),; and 7 gin (of which the former is the
perty; (As, Meyd, TA ;) or, as some relate it,
*
’
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better known, TA) are substs. from eJ\.'.‘&.l, (K,) the seller when it has a fault, a defect, or an im
Jlﬂ
J’¢b
,5;-, i. e. 5) )9‘.
[may thy bringing back be
or from All ayliiii,
both signifying A thing, perfection. (KT.) And
The choiceqf
the best bringing back]; and
is used in the
man,
or
beast,
and
things,
the
,
that
one
chooses
:
returning
a
thing
purchased
when
one
of the two
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sense of to: (Meyd :) [,L,s.| is pl. of pauc., (TA :) or [a thing, &c.,] chosen, selected, or contracting parties has made it a condition that
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pl. of mult., and so app. IS Q1,.,t_'>., of elected: (Mgh:) as in the saying, 3),; W he may do so within three days or less. (KT.)
3,2; thus used; and

is

is pl. of

and so

,_-",.. Jill and Y

[llfohammdd is the

And g..;.__,;.EJl

The choice of specgfg/ing [for

applied to rational Iliﬂallglgﬁi in tl:e'TA, chosen, or izlect, of God,’ from his creatures]: instance] one of two garments, or pieces of cloth,

)3gbi-\ is said to be 21. pl. pl. of);-l, and so Qiﬁisu;

($,Mgh:*‘) or l§;._,i=">. is a subst. from ;\;':'i-;.'yl, which one has purchased for ten pieces [of money,
or some other sum,] on the condition of so doing.
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but this is app. a mistake, probably of transcrip like Q3-5 from ’e\.J~I-5'91; and 'o').,_.6- is syn. with
Q11
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(KT.)._See also )\;5..», in three places. And
tion:] you say ,_,.»\:J!yl._;=">
J9) and yzfylgs-l
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and jg;-l; or is from £:5gJl

and lﬁsyglsl [A man of the best ofmankind] :

(A,TAi)'and veg: 0.3.5 ;\;.-.

and vi;5},...,

some say,

and
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01', as see ),t'>, in the middle of the paragraph, where it

are syn.: (Msb :) see 8; is explained as an epithet applied to a sing. subst.,
either masc. or fem.

See also the ﬁrst sentence

ID»
2.}; (Mel), TA) or
[Thine are, or is,’ or shall be, the best of these and see also 3%.: and
of that paragraph. ._. It is also a pl. of )9‘.
Jgs.
(TA)
means
This
is
what
I
choose;
(Msb,
camel.-v,] alike with respect to a sing. and 9. pl.:
[q. v.] as an epithet, (A,Msb,I_{,) [and as a noun
(TA ;) are
andnzhat
so I choose.
lib:(TA.)
and [See )t2s..i.] denoting the comparative and superlative degrees]
(TA =) and 9.; '23,...
and a..:L_:[ v's,,..L These
=Also [A species of cucumber; cucumis sativus
[He slaughtered the best of his camels]: (IAi_1r,
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TA :) and 7 Q;)._,&.'\)\y,.e [They (meaning men) ._ See also

Linn. a fructu minore: (Delile, Flor. Aeg.

